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Bucephalidae 
Prus•)rhynchinae Nicoll. 1914 
Subfamily diagnosi~. - BncephalidaP: Body plump to elongate, 
spmose. Rhyndms s,1rker \kr or .sornl'what plug-shaped. Pha..711x 
variable in levi--ls. Tes4 ~ d.1,tg-()11 i.l nt'ar rn ddle 1f body. Cirrus pouch 
comparatiwly large. Ovary pr t~-.ttcuh . \ 1tellaria largely or entirely 
anterior to ovarian lune. Exc,ctory vPside iubular, long or sbort. 
1. 
2. 
Dody plurnp, rhynchn" ~ l 'h ur fuq • '- ~1 p .l; excretm y 
Yesicle ~hort .... 
Bcdy el011g;i tt:"; rii1 n ·hw, 1!c k.--1-~il e; 
Rt;cephH ulnm ,;,unim-. pr, " t .• 
Receptaculum ,ernim..; ,th 1• •• 
Proso,hynchu.s 
excretory vesirl long . . 2 
.V,0 .cbucep,ialo-psis 
. . . . . . . . . Bucephalopsi' 
Bucephalidae 
GPnenc d~,tgr-nsir;. - ~ucep_h .... h< 1 1 Pwsf,1 hym.hinae: Body plump fo 
elongate, spmt ct T h vnc us p1ug r vm •l --haped, without t·entacular 
:ippendagcs. r ,utli o_µerini-; u»u, 11 1 1 J 1idtile third of boci' . Intest ine 
s~ort. Tcstc._ t,u,dl m or ubhc1•11 , n1Jdle thin! of body or further behind. 
Cnrus ~)oud1 onhH\Ul . tubul r , , tcul,• ,~niinalis and well developed 
pro<"tat c. c,m ,! ·x < rnit«l l,,he J-. 0 1 , Genital pore ventT poster;or 
or terrr mal ') ,1rv 1 m11 •1 tcri, r or poster·or te tis. Vitellaria 
______ T"' 1:1, o n not tc divided into paired 
groups. Uterns ascending as .ar forwa.r 1 \>ittll ~iar1 1u11e •Jr b 'Y••11 ! 1t 
Excr orv Vt'c;icle ::-!tort nr moder 1tclv l )TI f n:irirw 1shr$, 
rarely c,f fn'sh\\ ter fishes. S1'r;ah,1 i lla f , 428, nd C,r.1tom1,i; 
Ozaki, HJ24, should he relegated t 1 11 
~ 
Genotype: P. squ.mwnum 0,limc.r c11J., v ,.t ,eri>~ ,, mi 1ni ,,tum 
Molin of Levinsen, in Cottu.1 :ccrj,im, ::-, ,; 1 rl::,, n Lipari~ ::,pp., 
Europe; Leptocephalus myna~tu, J 1p;i •1. 
Lel>otir (1908) sugg•~sts th tt M l• l .-, 1 
ho,,t and tha1 tl1e intennt!(iiatt ht ~t , 
tdulis, metacercaria in L,pans / rtr 
,. 1:, V'l' u. l ,J the fir:-:t 
( 1· '!fl", rn 1t'••tihts 
, I' l'.! ! 
Other species :
7 
P. a ul.aflt1f OdLner, l(}Ofi , • y11 r,. s 1 t 1111 01,cil:nlum Rt d. t•f 
van Bencien, 1S70, in Con,,er t·ul ,r. ~; .~1,d;t,.na.t ec1n Belgium, 
Sweden. Also in Cong,.r mvrirt. +e,, RJ m-i ,ulius, l':;c11dorhnmo-us, 
Japan; Gymnothora:,., sp., Gal,m.1gm, b!. 
Larvn encvsts in fins ol P~c,t.lorliumbus tinnamomeus - Yama.-
6uti (1937): Meta('f'rcaria in Go 1Ji11s II P' ttm r;_ jozo, Cremlalirus 
mass,i- Carrere (1HH8). Also in ,sill. 01 Sp,m·srmiti cr,t1wse; 
Senegal - Dollfus ( HJ i> l ) . 
P. aguayoi Vigunas, 1955, in Ryp'icus saponaceus; Cuba. 
P. 1.1.pertu,ft McFarlane, 1036, ~\.11. nf I'. /acilis (Ozaki) -- • ·agaty 
(1937), in Ophiodon elongatus, Canada. 
P. arablawu1fi, Sriva tava, Hl37, in <:;yn.1ptura pan,; Arabi.ln~ 
P. attanticu,IManter, Hl40, in 'Myct.:rvper,a bonaci, M. microlep-:.s 
and M. venenosa; Florida. 
P. caudovatu1" Manter, 1940, for P. crucilmlus of Eckmann, 1932, 
in Epinephe.les sp.; Suez. 
P. chorinemi Yamaguti, 1952. in Chorinemus moadetta; Macassar. 
P. costai Travassos, Artigas et Pereira, 1928, syn. of P. m,cibultts 
(Rud.) - Nagaty (1937), in Acesllorhamphus sp., Astyanax 
fasciatus and Salminus Julari?"; Brazil. 
P. cr1.1Cibul,u1' (Rud., 1819) Odhnc:r, 190:'i, syn. Monvstomum J,, ,fl 
crucibulum Rud., Casterostomum annatum Molin, G. crucibulum 
Olsson, in Muraena conger, :Med1tcrrane.m, England, and \'Toods 
Hole; also in Conger myriastrr, Inbnd SeJ. of Jap;m· Muraenesox 
onere.us, China; Serranus sp., Red Sea; Polynemus opac1tlaris, 
Panama. 
P. elongatw/, (Pigulewsky, 11)31), syn. Mordviiko~ia e. P., in Esox .,:;_, 
---~~-l-'-ucius; Dn'e rbassin, Ru!-S1a. 
/, 
' t 
P. 1:pi,1cpheli Yam,,gut1 l(lo'I tPI 1, l 1 • 6 , ir• i~p 11,cthe/:1$ r.ka, 1a, 
lriiaml ~ea, Jana 
I'. j-lClle (O.,.aki, HJ~4) 11 11ii ,. p1, 
fqy,ima Bay, a1so m 
topt.e.rus; Inbl'd S ,, lf ,,.. ; , ... a·r, 
; [nl,md 
ethri, 
P. /reitasi 11.igaty, J!J3i, m •. , ,,. 1< 'tfU t1,: J:cd 
·,,i ,.,nd 
, Jvuma-
P. gonodaus 1hnfo1 Hl40, i, , llo \ - pot{ ·d 1-,1 ,,if er; l'aciiic 
P. grande Lehnur, HW'," n n P rwir d, •Rnd.j .fagaty 
(Hl37), m cod anJ ~dtJLl ,;; • •Jr bw1!J,, l ,r n,.1 t. 
P. lo11g1colle Yama ,uti, lfl5:;_ m , l11r n 1 " ; ~hu1s,ar, Cf'!cbes. 
P. mao11io~•at,1m Yamag-nn, J!l::i (Pl l, r i l 11, r C~i',~er myri,:istct, 
Inland Sea of J:11,a.n. 
P. ma11teri Sriva~tava, 19:37, in J tn • ,. ,longtt.; B::-y of l3en.·n1. 
P. ozakii Manter, HM4~ in irJ,/1eiu< nt.'cfllu~, FIPrnb. ,\l~ 
.111._vcteroperca o!fax, {. ;en nh " J. I c,tted gronptr-1ik,: fish; 
P,1cific coast of Me,il.u. 
P. pacijirnm Manter, 1940, syr1. P ,il!cmt.ws fo.n i.:r, l r,,rn -- Hanson 
(1950), in Mydi:roperca ol,'., .. 1,, M Xl'P:ucha · G,1Iapa1~os. Ah:o 
in Selastopyr , ul,errimu,;, H~1 r;JLub; 1 ri~o1,op1, venet~osus apua, 
Cuba. 
P. promicropsi MaHler, 10411, in Promfrrops i c.iura; FJnnda. 
P. rotmulum M:rnter, 194.0, 111 kypt r.,, ..,alro·nacew bic.-lc,f; G-ala-
µag>s. 
P. sc,tlpell1tm McFarl:me, ,-1n o c, .. ,d,,tlH~ - 'ag~•ty '.Hl37), 
in Scorp,,wichth is man,,01',H, ( nnlla. 
l'. tltapar' l\Ia.nter Hl33 ? -;v . P faci ,, 0·lak1) or N 1• t ·, HJ:n, 
in Plcctropon.a tn.t1~,i-lat1t1-t, I ;Ji l,;' 
P. tn.utgular.• TubaU';Ui Cl 1 as, 1 11TJ~,>J J .144 ll, rzJ~ Jgu.,,,' ~ ;;ttt-rus; 
Philippine:, 
P. trrglae :~iC'Jll, 1°14, (:, . i ,q ,, [Yi)a [)'11,1 rJtis; f<.1 ;.;Ii~b 
Channel 
P. {l'UJ1Ctltum 'erma, rn:rn, in Ar 4 ja,1 ,s, 1}ay ,,f B 'al. 
P. tscngi Tsin, Hl33, sy1 . Gotom•,s t,' •1, •ce"f. !, li m ·, 19:J4, 
') Pl,,:yceph.al,s £11dic11s; n,;ftl ,tl1'11l,~,im ) 
P. tmif'or•,s Q7• ki, l !)24, c; n 0t P , , c,w, ,r. • a -
M;inte1 (Hl40;, ii1 Leptur.eph«tw ,, _ ,rnshr; J:i ~n 
• - ~a eucy:;ted iP fins •Jf C .,,,Zl ams lu· , tis. Ar~ ,11,..,gobt'i. 
ilavimanus: Hamaria-k,,, Ja.:,an - Y, "',J.g ti ;J37 4:~). lerc ris:s 
(Bi~_cep_halt,s •i(11bo"" Ozakt) d,• e1 1 i,1 O,,;t,ea J.c,.s,J., ·dl,osc. 
encysts in Z-,fn1,ro11ich h_,,, , r .,,, i, 'tt. 't ·,, r ef1t ,~ thilu · 
mvriastc; experime. t ll~ 0, , 1 l5.J. . 
--
Bucepha.l 1dae 
Key to species of Prosorhynchus from Hawaiian fishes 
1. Body slender, with all internal organs in posterior half of body ............ ~ 
Body more or less fusiform, with all internal organs not confined 
to posterior half of body. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
2. Neck region markedly attenuated ........................ P. longicollis 
Neck region not attenuated .............................. P. kahala 
3. Pharynx in vitellarian zone ........... . ................... P. berycis 
Pharynx posterior to vitellarian zone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
4. Seminal vesicle and proximal portion of pars prostatica looped. . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Seminal vesicle and proximal portion of pars prostatica not looped . . . . . . . . . 6 
5. Vitellaria extending transversely; genital lobe 3-lobed distally. . . . . . . P. congeri 
Vitellaria forming an arc; genital lobe 2-lobed distally .......... P. polydactyli 
6. Rhynchus shaped like an inverted cone, without apical depression; 
pharynx pre-equatorial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P. epinepheli 
Rhynchus pad-like, with slight apical depression; 
pharynx postequatorial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P uniporus 
Bucephalidae 
PROSORHYNCHUS Odhner,1905 
Organ of attachment at the anterior end a rhynchus. 
The vitellaria on both sides meet medianly and form a convex 
bow in the forebody. The relatively small sex papilla is 
not penetrated by the extremely short ductus ejaculatorius 
since the male genital pore is found ventrally at its base. 
The cirrus sac is inserted distally not directly at the 
male duct itself but to the wall of the genital sinus at 
a distance from the ductus ejaculatorius. In contraction 
then not only the sex papilla is affected but also the 
remaining parts of the genital sinus lying inside the 
line of attachment of the cirrus sac of which there occurs 
a small fold ventral to the male sex pore extending into 
the sinus. The ever)ing of the ductus ejaculatorius must 
therefore oocur as in Gasterostomum. Seminal vesicle 
tube-like, for~ing a coil. Spherical stalked spermatophores 
are formed by glands opening into the genital sinus. 
•ry pe species: P. sguamatus Odhner, 1905 
Other species: . 
~.crucibulus (Rud.) Odhner,1905 





P.cosW Trav.,Artigas & Pereira 
P.platycephali (Yamaguti) 
}'. 4 pe~ Mc '.latJ~-> 1 'l 35' 
-e. S C..'4.1 p e.11 LtS t,\ c 1-wJ~)'l3S 
. D -L-~ $ .'\J 
r.'W\.~ N, 
(P. al\~~ S~v. - . 
Q, P.triglae Nicoll,1914 is sp.inq. 
f Vt-r ~~Q :_q_ '~r y M~~i 'H.I /'('{ <I 
(?. a.~-fi\A,l M(A., ~, l'l 'l 0 
'f . ~ 1'tk1e. •• .. 
J. M'. ML~ irr' /0~ 
f. 1 ' Na..~, l'l ?>1 
(i)_ ~~ 1l{~ 1 /f'IO 
_: w~/'1</0 
f.:.._ Jt'la.~~ - r-.rq_ . 
<i'~ ~~~ <fill,~., J<('/0 
(P. t.-1. ~- 'l ~ 
- (over) 
P.longicollis Yamaguti,1953 
194 New Gasterostomes from Fiji (2) 
I believe that some of the confusion in this genus is due to the 
acceptance of Eckmann's (1932) and Nagaty's (1937) synonyms of 
P. crucibulus. After a restudy of various species of this subfamily in my 
collections, I be1ieve Jones (1943) is correct in placing emphasis on the 
"oval rhynchus'' as compared with the "elongated rhynchus", The 
former is oval, disc-like or ''lenticular" ; the latter is tapered posteriorly, 
cone-shaped, or "cornucopia-shaped" as noted by Molin for P. crucibu-
lus. Odhner (i905: 305) found the type material of P. crucibulus he had 
was not in good enough condition to verify the shape of the rbynchus, 
but s1;1ch a conical rhynchus bas been generally recognized for this 
species. Thus, I still feel (Manter, 1940: 334) that P. squamatus and 
P. crucibulus are different and that the former must stand as the type 
species. In fact P. crucibulus could well be considered in a different 
genus on the basis of its conical rhyncbus. To do so, however, would 
involve so many changes in names that it does not seem wise at present. 
Jones (1943) considered the oval rhynchus as an important character 
· of Skrjabiniella. As Dollfus (1951 : 767) has noted, she made the 
mistake of including in Skrjabiniella P. squamatus, the genotype of 
Prosorhynchus. It seems more evident than ever that Skrjabiniella is a 
synonym of Prosorhynchus. Dollfus retained it, apparently separating 
it from Prosorhynchus solely on the position of the testes. Such a view 
does not seem justified because several species of Prosorhynchus have 
diagonal testes intermediate between the tandem and symmetrical posi-
tion. Gotonius Ozaki, 1924 is also a synonym of Prosorhynchus, I 
believe. 
Thus, there are two distinct groups of species in the genus as 
follows: 
I. With oval or lenticular rhynchus. P. squamatus Odhner, 1905, 
the type species (Synonym: P. grandts Lebour, 1907); P. aculeatus 
Odhner, 1905 (Synonyms: P. uniporus Ozaki, 1924; P. magniovatus 
Yamaguti, 1938); P. ozakii Manter, 1934. 
II. With conical rltynchus. In this group, I am inclined to recog-
nize the following species: P. arabiana Srivastava, 1938 ; P. atlanticus 
Manter, 1940 (Synonym: P. pacificus Manter, 1940); P. caudovatus 
Manter, 1940; P. crucibulus (Rud., 1819) Odhner, 1905; P. costai 
Travassos, Artigas and Pereira, 1928; P. epinepheli Yamaguti, 1939; 
P. facilis (Ozaki, 1924) Eckmann, 1932 (Synonyms: Gotonius facilis 
Ozaki,'1924; P. apertus Mcfarlane, 1936); P. freitasi Nagaty, 1937; 
P. gonoderus Manter, t940; P. manteri Srivastava, 1938; P. platycephali 
Yamaguti, 1934; P. promicropsi Manter, 1940; P. rotundus Manter, 
1940; P. scalpellus Mcfarlane, 1936; P. triangularis Tubangui and 
Masilungan, 1944. 
Other genera in the subfamily are: Dollfustrema Eckmann, 1934; 
(Synonym: Dol/fusina Eckmann, 1932); Mordvilkovia Pigulewsky, 1931; 
Neidhartia Nagaty, 1937 (Synonym: Pseudoprosorhynchus Yamaguti, 
1938); Telorhynchus Crowcroft, 1947; Alcicornis MacCallum, 1917. 
Neoprosorhynchus Dayal, 1948 seems to be distinct in having preovarian 
testes and a Y-shaped excretory vesicle. The latter was not figured and 
should be studied further as a truly Y-shaped vesicle is not known to 
occur in the family. 
Gaaterostomata 
UOTONIUS Ozaki,1924 
Body cylindrical; anterior end truncated,posterior end 
rounded. Cuticle with spines. Hhynchus (or rostellum) te r minal 
protrusible. Mouth ventral,near middle of body; without oral 
sucker. Pharynx globular. Intestine a short simple blind sac. 
Genital pore a short d1stan~e in front of posterior end. 
Testes post-ovarian. Cirrus pouch present. Ovary in middle of 
body. Seminal receptacle absent. Laurer's canal present. 
Uterus with ascending and descending limbs, extending from near 
the rhynchus to the genital pore. Vite l laria lateral, in rront 
or the anterior eestis. Excretory vesicle a simple long tubular 
sac. Pore terminal. 
•ry pe species: Gotonius facilis Ozaki, 1924 
Species 
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SKRJABINIELLA Issaitachikow 1926 
(from Issaitschikow- 1928:23) 
The mouth is in the posterior part of the body 
more or less distant from middle. The short ig:teatine does not 
extend beyond middle of body. Testes on each side almost 
symmetrical, anterior on left, posterior on the right and 
opposite sides of midbody. Anterior to rigth testis lies the 
ovaey. Otherwise like Prosorhynchus. Type species : 
S. acule~ (Odhner) , synonym: ~.aculeatus Odhner 1905 
This genus is distinct in two cardinal f'eatures: 
1. Almost symmetrical arrangement of testes in 
the sides of body. In Prosorhynchus they are 
on one aide. 
2. The mouth opening and intestine are localized 
in posterior part of body while in Prosorhynchus 
they lie in the anterior part. 
These differences are sufficient in the opinion of 
Iss.aitschikow to form two groups. P.squamatus and 
P.crucibulum in one group, s. aculeatus in another. 
See VanBeneden f'ar picture of Skrjabinella and ~or 
description see Odhner 1905. 
Bue halidae 
Prosorhynchus sguamatus Odhner,1905 
Synony .. s: Gasterostomum armatum ol. of Olss.1868 
Gasteroautuium armatu:n Mol. of Levins. 1881 
eng h 1. to 1.15 mm. Body egg or pear shaped rounded 
at each end. Rostellum small, in contracted specimens about 
0.15 by 0.09 mm. Skin covered with spines. i..1outh in 
middle of body. Intestine in anteri )r half of body. 
Anterior testis to the right near the mouth, the other median 
behind it. ovary directly in front of anterior testis. 
Vitellaria extend posteriorly on each side to level of ovary, 
but not reaching middle of bod. Eggs 29 to 32 µ long. 
Cirrus sac to the hind testis. Excretory vesicle to the 
pharynx. 
Host: Cottus scorpius 
Locality: Sweden, Greenland 
• Distinuis@ed from P.cruc1bulum by the small rhynchus 






From Le bour, 
1908 
~~ /1S"1 ~~ ~ ~~ 
La 
30 
v-Jil , 5~ ~ ~ ~~ C6-rJ. . S~ ~ttf._~-' 
;V6-'a~a...~~ 
n, 
from Dilys Jones,1943. Parasit.35. 
Skrjabiniella aculeaiua (Odhner 1905) (Figs. 1, 2, 9) 
Synonymy. 1870. Gasterostomum cn,,cibvlum (Rud.). 
1876. ~um arniatum Molin. 
1905. Pr08(Jrhyw:},,m aw.leatm Odhner. 
1928. SlcrjaMnWJa acul,eatus (Odhner). 
"-:krjabiniella aculeatus was first described by van Beneden (1870) and later by Odhner 
1 L905) and Nicoll (1910). None of the descriptions gave full details of histology especially 
"f the genital ducts, and only van Beneden included a figure. The writer therefore pro-
1ose:; to give below an amplified account, with illustrations, based upon a study of wbole 
1ounts and serial sections. 
E:cternalfeatures (Fig. 1). The worm is almost elliptical, heing slightly more pointed pos• 
r riorly and measures 1·3 x 0·66 mm. The body is onJy slightly flattened dorso-ventrally. 
·. t the 'hnterior end is an oval rhynchus which when retracted is twice as broad as long, 
,;;f.t; .. \'];:ing O· I I x 0-205 mm. , giving the body a tmnea,ted appearance. The .entire surface 
rn covered by a thin cuticle which is armed by diagonal rows of large scale-likP spine-; 
'l'he posterior ends of the latter are pointed and project through the cuticle at an acut, 
angle. The spines on the rhynchus and anterior encl measure 0·014 x 0-009 mm., whd, 
over the remainder of the body they are 0·0ll x 0·008 mm. 
The mouth is situated ventrally in the middle line about a quarter of the total boih 
length from the posterior end. It is surroU:Uded by a muscular region which has bcei 
incorrectly described as an oral sucker but which really lies in the wall of the digestiv, 
1·P and is a large pharynx (Fig. 9). The genital aperture is situated ventrally lwl t 
mouth, 0· l 7G mm. from the posterior end. The excretory aperture is at the ext f•'' 
. ~ tN10r tip of the bo_<ly. =~·•·•o\: 
~l usmlar system. The musculature is typical, with circular, then longitudinal and r1 
11 flte muscles form ing the body wall. The longit udinal and oblique ti bres an' an.u1<... 
t,un<lles; the fom 1er cut each other at right angles and the latter meet at 11, more ,11, 
I ◄' anteriorly than posteriorly, but the angle is always more than a right angle. 
·,ese mm,cles in the body wall is deflected in the region of t he ph .. nynx. '1 , 11 
~roof that there is no oral sucker. Dorso-Yentral muscles are also presen• t·s' 
-J - -- •-v •v5.vu VL vuo tul,t,C,l,lllt:' lillU genitaua. The muscles of the rbynch us are sim7 
and resemble closely t hose of Prosorhyrwhus uniporus Ozaki (Table 1 ). In Sk,jabinfr: 
ac11_lealus there is a thin muscular wall enclosing stout longitudmal muscles betwc, 
which are loose parenchyma cells and m1icellular gland cells. The longitudinal muse! , 
appear to be arrangccl in ten bundles in sagitta.l section. These serve to expand ti 
rh_vn~·hus so that. it may reach the lining of the host's intestine ; by the subsequent coi 
tract10n of tl1e r•entral fibres a vacuum i · created. the rhynchus thu:; servrnu as an oroa 




of attachment. The gland cells probably secrete some substance which aids adhesion or 
possibly acts as an anti-ferment, since similar cells of smaller size are found beneath the 
musculature in all parts of the body. They arc particularly numerous at the anterior 
end as noted hy Ozaki ( 1928) m Prosorhynchus Jacilis. 
Digestive sy8tem (Fig. 9). The oral aperture opens into a narrow tube which is 
directed anteriorwards towards the dorsal surface. The tube is 0· 176 x 0·013 mm., and 
linPd throughout by a cuticle continuous with that covering the external surface. It is 
livided into two portions equal in length; that nearest the oral aperture is the pharynx 
vhich bas highly muscular walls forming a bulb 0·095 mm. in diameter, while the second 
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unicellular gland cells arranged in two lateral groups in the parenchyma. These probably 
secrete a digestive ferment. The oesophagUB opens into a sacciform intestine 0· 176 x 
0· 110 mm. with its blind end directed anteriorly. This has thinner walls than any,; ,6ther 
part of the digesti.ve canal and is not lined by cuticle; it is therefore the a,b's6r~ive 
region. The muscles in its wall are continuous with those of the oesophagus, phlirynx 
and body wall so that the longitudinal fibres are outside the circular ones. The innermost 
lining of the intestine consists of small, closely packed epithelial cells which are columnar 
in ~hape with basal nuclei and distal vacuoles. They probably function for intra- as well 
as extracellular digestion, since many of them contain foreign particles. 
· Excretory syst,em (Fig. 1). The posterior excretory pqre leads into a wide vesicle situated 
dorsally and slightly to the left of the middle line. In the specimens examined it was 
' traced only as far as the pharynx. It is fairly uniform in width with an internal lining 
membrane on the surface of which minute globules, probably; in part excretory products, 
could be seen in facial section. · 
Genital system (Figs. 1, 2). (1) Male. There are two testes, one on ·either side in the 
posterior half of the body, the left slightly in advance of the right. They extend through 
the entire thickness of the body and are longitudinally elongate measuring 0·220 x 
0·231 mm. 'fhe right testis is close to the intestine with its posterior border on a level 
with the mouth while it is overlapped antero-dorsally by the female genitalia (Fig. 1). 
£he left testis extends anteriorly to the middle of the body and is overlapped postero-
dorsally by the anterior margin of the cirrus sac which is situated entirely on the left 
-,ide of the body in this species. 
P.aculeatus (cont. from Jones 1943) Bucephalidae 
The male sex cells escape by a narrow convoluted vas deferens which leads from the 
mid-dorsal region of each testis. Owing to the peculiar disposition of the cirrus sac the 
left vas deferens has a very short course while the right travels transversely dorsa1;1to 
he oesophagus and then turns anteriorwards along the right border of the cirrus sac. 
Both vasa deferentia open into the latter at its anterior extremity where they join to 
·')rm a vesicula seminalis 0·035 mm. broad with delicate muscular walls (Fig. 2). There 
,i no part of the vesicula seminalis outside the sac as stated by Nicoll (1910), although 
mch a condition is described by Lebour (1908) for Ptosorhynchus squamatus Odhner 
Table 1). The subsequent course of the male system is all contained within the cirrus 
ac which has a thick muscular wall consisting of stout longitudinal fibres on the outside 
.nd more delicate circular muscles internally. It measures 0·352 x 0· 121 mm. The vesicula 
~minalis occupies a central position in the anterior half of the ,cirrus sac and com-
nunicates posteriorly through a narrow sphincter with the narrow parfl_ prostatica with 
·licate muscular walls lined by relatively large, thin-walled, compact pells. The pars 
rostatica describes a complete loop in the anterior end of the cirrus sac, ~ntral to the 
•sicula seminalis, and then takes up a central position in the sac posterior to the latter. 
~re it widens to a diameter of 0·033 mm., forming the prostatic vesicle which is also 
·1ed by thin-walled cells. Opening into the pars prostatica and the prostatic vesicle are 
merous unicellular prostatic gland cells, 0·017 mm. in diameter, which fill the remaining 
vity of the cirrus sac. The prostatic vesicle opens abruptly into a short narrow muscular 
be, the ductus ejaculatorius which measures 0·033 x 0·0ll mm. and is bounded by 
iter circular and inner longitudinal muscles, the reverse of the arrangement in the wall 
the cirrus sac. Inserted obliquely into its wall and terminating more anteriorly in the 
tal wall of the cirrus sac are four sets of powerful extrinsic muscles. The ejaculatory 
duct opens into the genital sinus immediately ventral to the female opening. This malr· 
aperture is at the base of a long, curved 'genital tongue' 0·035 x 0·007 mm., which 
occupies a dorsal position in the sinus with its distal tip pointing ventrally toward& the 
common genital aperture. Proximally it bears a 'shoulder' wuich lies between the male 
and female openings. At the distal end of the ejaculatory dnct, ventral ,ind anterior to 
the shoulder, a rounded mass of sperms could often be seen in sections. The sperms 
appe. r cemented together probably by a secretion from the gland cells which surround 
the gc11ital atrium ans are abundant in the 'genital tongue'. Judging by its ·position 
~robable that the latter functions also to prevent self-fertilization; it clearly cannot 
function as a penis since it is not penetrated by the ejaculatory duct. The genital sinus 
has a diameter of 0· 110 mm. and opens by a small pore to the e1cterior. 
(2) Female (Fig. 1). The ovary is situated on the right side of the body in front of 
and above the right testis. It is subglobular in shape measuring 0· 154 x 0· 143 mm. with 
its long axis running longitudinally. Histologically, it resembles that of other Digenea. 
the largest ova being 0·009 mm. in diameter. The most mature ova were found in the 
ovicap which is in the dorsal region of the ovary near its posterior border. It passes into 
i narrow oviduct 0·004 mm. broad which prueeeds posteriorwards in a dorsal position. 
r mmediately behind the ovary it receives Laiirer's canal which is still more dorsal and 
1as a diameter of 0· 121 mm. It is lined throughout by pyramidal cells which present a 
,rabeculate appearance in oblique section. It contains numerous spermatozoa near its 
unction with the oviduct, whence it curves round and passes to th r outside through a 
:mall muscular aperture on a level with the centre of the right testis in a dorso-lateral 
>osition. Its function therefore appears to be the expulsion of surplus spermatozoa. 
After receiving Laiirer's canal, the oviduct bends round to the left of the ovary and 
1ere receives dorsally the common yolk duct from the vitelline glands and then widens 
mmediately to form the ootype which is relatively large and in proportion to the large 
ize of the ripe eggs. It is lined by a delicate cellular membrane and receives a secretion 
rom the shell glands. 
The vitelline glands consist of a number of yolk follicles 0·05 mm. in diameter arranged 
t the form of an arc in the anterior third of the body. In this species the arc is ~
tto three groups7 one anterior and two antero-lateral, the anterior one being the most 
entrally placed. Each group contains 8-10 follicles, each of which is made up of cells which 
re largest towards the centre. The yolk granules inside the cell do not take up the stain 
nd appear yellow; they escape into the ducts by the rupture of the cell. Each follicle 
as one small duct, and these open alternately on either side of each of the two main 
)l.k ducts. These latter are 0·008 mm. in diameter and occupy a dorsal position through-
,f the ovary and partly overlaps it postero-dorsally; it is separated from the surrounding 
iarenchyma by a thin muscular limiting layer which probably functions to press the 
ggs onwards from the ,ootype. 
From the ootype the female duct proceeds as the uterus which forms a number of coils 
>osterior and ventral to the ovary. This part functions as a receptaculum uterinum and 
ontains numerous spermatozoa as well as eggs. The uterus then turns directly anterior-
,vards as a straight tube dorsal to the digestive canal and then forms a number of loops 
>etween the intestine and the arc formed by the vitellaria. It then proceeds posteriorly 
ventral to the left testis as far as the cirrus s·ac. Here it crosses beneath the cirrus sac 
and runs parallel to it'l right border to open into the genital sinus dorsal and to the right 
of the aperture of the ejaculatory duct. For a. diatance almost equivalent to the length 
of the cirrus sac the walls of the uterus are especially thick and ~UBcular with a cuticular 
lining and smaller cavity. This region is an ill-defined metraterm and bears at its aperture 
fl. globular sphincter which regulates the passage of eggs to the outside. The exact number 
of coils of the uterus varies with age, but the general course is constant for the species. 
The ripe eggs are relatively large and measure 0·027 x 0·018 mm. They are yellowish 
with one end slightly pointed and many showed signs of segmentation within the uterus. 
Comments on nomenclature 
SkrjabinieUa aculeatus (Odhner) is a typical member of the suborder Gasterostomata. 
This suborder was first created by Odhner (1905) to include' those digenetic trematodes 
with a mouth situated on the ventral surface of the body as opposed to the anterior 
position characteristic of the Prostomata. Amongst them are forms whose exact positions· 
with regard to classification hMre long been confused. Odhner included only one family 
tn his suborder, the family Gasterostomidae, in which he recognized two genera. Those 
with a sucker at the anterior end he grouped together in the genUB Gasterostomum, while 
for those with a retractile rhynchus or proboscis instead of a sucker he created the new 
genus Prosorhynchus. 
Nicoll (1914) divided Odhner's genus Gasterostom,um into three new genera, Bucephalus 
Ba.er, .Bucephalopsis Diesing and Rhipidocoyle Diesing. He stressed the fact that he had 
found in Rkipidocotyle a fan -shaped hood, which he thought might represent a vestigial 
or rudimentary rhynchus, as well as a small sucker. Since the creation of the genu, 
Prosorhynchus rests upon the assumption that the rhynchUB and the sucker are homo 
logous and therefore not found together in any one form, a further investigation of 
Rhipidoootyle and allied types should prove useful. But so far as present information 
~uggests there seems to be good reason to place forms possessing a rhynchus in a separate 
genUB. In spite of Rhipidocoty{e, Nicoll (1914) raised Odhner's two genera to subfamily 
rank and they become, as tentatively suggested by Odhner himself, the subfamilies Buce-
phalinae ( = Gasterostominae) in place of Gasterostomum and Prosorh ynchinae in place 
)f Prosorhynchus. 
Issaitschikow (1928) revised the suborder Gasterostomata. He accepted the subfamilies 
tlasterostominae and Prosorhynchinae, but pointed out another feature of subfamily 
importance in addition to the rhynchus or sucker, viz. the arrangement of the yolk 
follicles. Thus he defined the subfamily Gasterostominae as having an anterior sucker 
nd yolk follicles in two lateral groups, and the subfamily Prosorhynchinae with anterior 
hynchus and yolk follicles forming an arc anteriorly. He also redefined the genus 
P.aculeatus ( co nt. f rom Jones,1943) 
Bue ephal1dae 
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ar tcrior to them. For those members of the suborder with tho t, ,·hs .trrangcd 'l} n 
metrically on either side of thr body and a more posterior mouth h · creatPd the Ut·, 
genus SktJabh1iella with S. ac-ul.eatus ( =Prosorltynchus aculcatas) as type "per1es. 
This definition of the genus Skrjabiniella was accepted by 1~1gulcw:;kv ( 1931 ). 1-h 
reY1sed the Prosorhynchinae again and recogmzed that, tlie types ineluded here coul,l 
again be divided into two groups on the form of the yolk glancls rn the same way as 
lssaitoschikow divided the subfamilies. He therefore crPated two tn,ir;s w1thm the Proso 
rhynchinae: Pro:;orhynchia with oval ho<l1es and yolk follicles m thl• form of .in anterior 
arl', and Gotonia with elongated borhes anc.l yolk follicles in two latrral groups. JI,, 
tlinefore cancelled out the view of Issaitschtkow that the arrangcnwllt of yr,lk fol11cle" 
i.~ a featun• of subfamily !fank, and so lea,·es Nicoli's definition uf tb .. two .'SUl,famiiies a.~ 
the most feasible method of classification. 
Subsequent writers have not accepted this new generic name Skry1uinfrlla for Proso 
rhynrhus acufralus. Manter (1934) considered Skrjabiniella to be a synonym of Proso 
rhy,u·hus, whi]P. Yamaguti (1937) regarded 1t as,a subgenus of Prosorhyncl,us. 
Tab],. I. List of species of the genus Prosorhynchus Od!wcr slwu·i11g ,wl;d-ioision 
ntto tu·,1 genera- Prosorhynchus s.str. anrl Skrjabmit>lla 
Species 
Pro8orhyn,chus Ozaki Manter 
Prosorhynch11a crucibulum (Rud.) 
}enus Skrjabiniella: 
Pr011orhynchU8 aculeatua Odhner 
Pro.,orhy1ichus squamatus Odhner 
I'r0Rorhy1,ch1U -u11iporus Ozaki 
Proaorhyn,chu.s yran.dis Lebour 
}enW! PrOllorhynchua s.str.: 
ProsorhyM.hus facilia (Ozaki) 
Prosorhy1ichus cortai Tra.v. Art. & Per. 
Proaorhyru:,hus platycephall ( Y a.ma.guti) 
I Prosorhy11chus 1lfanttri Sriv. 



















Shape of Sbr.pe of to anterior 
body rhyndrn~ tostis 
Elongated Oval Posterior 
Conical Anterior 
Elliptica.l 0ml Posterior 
Elongated Conical Anterior 
In the present work a list has been compiled of eleven species of Prosorhyncltus (Table l) 
l'ith their most significant points of contrast. From this table the original genus Proso-
ltyru:hus as defined by Odhner can be divided into two definite groups upon five characters 
f generic importance, viz. the arrangement of yolk follicles, position of testes relative 
o each other, shape of body, shape of rhynchus, and position of mouth relative to testes. 
•~ach of these characters is equally constant, and upon them all the same four species 
re st>parated from the remainder of the genus, viz. Prosorliynclius aculeatus, P. squamatus, 
'. uniporus, and P. grandis, although Issaitschikow did not separate out any types 
ther than P. aculeat-us. P. Ozaki, and P. crucibulum are the only ones which at present 
ppear not to iit into this scheme, but since they are both inadequately describe<l further 
ork upon them would be essential to complete this division. Pigulewsky (1931) includes 
1e arrangement of yolk follicles as a diagnostic feature of the tribe, while he accepts the 
rrangement of the testes and position of the mouth as features distmguishing the genus 
DILYS 0. JONES 4i 
l::ikrjabi,niella. All three characters as well as shape of bo,dy and shape of rh~~hus ~ave 
been shown in the present survey to be of equal importance, since the genus diVIdes itself 
into the same two groups on each feature. The present writer considers that at the 
moment we cannot assume more than the rank of genus for these characters, and the 
following key to the genera of the subfamily Prosorhynchinae is suggested: 
Yolk follicles arranged in ant.erior a.re, testes symmetrically arranged on either aide of the body, 
body elliptical, rhynch118 ova.I, mouth behind a.nt.erior testis. GenllS SKUilllmlLLA 
Yolk follicles arranged in two lat.era! groups, testes arranged in tandem, body elongated, rhynchus 
elongated. mouth in front of ant.erior testis. GenllS Paoso~s 
According to the present analysis Skrjabiniella is a separate genus not synonymous with 
nor a subgenus of Prosorhyrwhus. 
ProsorhjQihus aculeatue Odhner,1905 
(Gast.crucibulum vanBen.,1870; ~t.armatum Olss.,1876) 
Length 1.5 to 2. mm. Body apparently rather flattened, rounded 
at both ends, egg-shaped in outline. Maximum width 0.05 to 0.75 mm. 
1n midbody. Rostellum a little larger than in t-sguamatus but of 
similar structure. Skil'\f ap1ned. Spines thicker near anterior end. 
Mouth at the beginning of the last 1/3 or ¼ of the body length. 
Intestine short, not reaching midbody. Testes lie nearly symmetrical 
on each side, the anterior to the left in or a little behind 
m1dbody, the posterior to the right near the pharynx. In front of 
the right testis and at the same level with the left testis lies the 
ovary. V1tellaria extending to midbody on each side. Eggs about 
26 µ. Cirrus sac and excretory vesicle over-reaching the pharynx. 
Host: intestine, conger vulgaris 
Locality: Mediterranean, Belgium, Sweden. 
Yamaguti (1934) records this species from conger myriaster from 
Ise Bay, Inland Sea, Japan. He gives: anterior sucker 0.084 by 
0.126 mm •••••••• vitelline follicles about 30 in number, forming 
an arch with the limbs extending to the level of the anteri or end 
of the ovary. Excretory pore just behind the genital pore. 
He records the larvae encysted on the gills and buccal cavity or 
Rhinogobius sp. 
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Fig. 13. Larva of Prosorl,yncl111s 
ac11lcal11s Odhner; ven tral view. 
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tit' cli,tml'tz·11 tn111s,·1 r .ii mi1 i11111 r/11111!'/111, JH'tJllt'llO. ,,,',nic•o, d,• 1;,1 
rni1·1·as dP larg"•> p111· 1:!fi 111i,·ras rlr a11c·hn 111,i,im", alwrtura hut·,11 
Ii!!f'l',111wnt<' prt'-<'t·11at11rial ~ , 11 la li111 a 1,1,·cl1a ,·,·11tr,1l. phar_\'llX rn11.1 
Jl<'IJll<•iia r p1wo dPsarrollada. i11tP,t1110 :11•t·,fo1111 • ~- a11tp1·i11r a la al11•r-
1ura h111·al. (;011ad11 P11 /1111il1,,1., 11 po,i,•ic',11 clia:rm1al al•'.!'' lo1l!!'it11 
di11al dt>I <'IH'l'(Hl. tP,ti,·1il11s lt:.!l'l':Jll11·11t,· ovalaclos. !ism,, t••·11atorialPs, 
1·1111til,!t1tls, rle 1•a..,1 i!!11al fon11;1 ." ta111ai111 ,·ntr't' ,i. 111idP ,,:r,la 11110 l~:i 
pot· I 1:3 mic·ra .. ,·I 11rnrw111 r•, p1·P·<'1·11atorial, prP-tPsti,·111.ir, liso, t•s 
dPt'Pt•ho a la li1wa 111,·dia. li!!1•ra1111·11tP rl\alacl11. mid,• aprox11uadnnw11tP 
l :l:i por 1 ~() mit·rns 1•11 ,11-. r h'1 metro-,_ Fol ic·11l0 Yitl'i i nos I igPJ"alllf'td • 
<1valados. prP t< .. ,t i,·1tla1·1•s. cli,plll'stos lat1•1·al111t'nte I'll filas ,I,. 11110, dos 
y tres y fo1·111a11tlo 1111 arr·o a111Prior. sr> 1·11Puta11 IIIIO'i 1:-,; a •·atla lado :, 
tres o t·uatro antPriorc•s Pacla t'oli1·11l0 111icl,· ,·,.rr·a cit> -lt) por .,~ mi<•ras 
t>n s11s dia111rt1·0-:. , 'ac·o cll'I rll'rll.\ izq11iPrclo ,hif'll d1 .. ,arrollaclo, ,·ili11-
<l1·ic·o. cle :170 mi<·ras rlf' larl,!o por 11:i mic•ras cl(• di1111wtro tranwrrsal. 
~itna<lo rn 1•1 trn·io postt•rior <lPI ,·11Prpo. \'Psi,·1tla :-.t>111inal tubular. dP 
1 JO mir•ras cl,· lar~o. poro gc•11ital a 260 mic·n1s drl l'Xtrc•1110 1•a11Clal, 
poro t'Xt•rrto1· trrminal. l'frrus hien clP'iarrollaclo. r>n n111nt•ros:1.· asas, 
1•xt1•1Hli1•nclos1• clt•'-llt' c•Pr1·a clPI 1•xtn•1110 1•;111clal hasta lo'i fnlir·ulos v11<'· 
Ii nos mi1. antrriorl's. a c·t-rr·a de• 1111as ;l(J{J mit·ras drl Pxtt-rmo a ntl'r1or 
<lrl t'll('rpo. H llt'\W, t>l ipt it·O'i, cir• <·0l111· eastaiio-elHro, OJWl't•11 lados ell' 
<·aseara i!TIH'Sil, llJIIY 11\lllll'f(l'i(I ·. 1·ada 11110 mrdt• .j.() )101' :.rn mir•ras. 
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Prosorhynchus agitayoi Perez Vigueras, 
1955 
Host: R ypticus saponaceus (C, J). 
Site: intestine. 
Deposited specimen: U.SN.M . 60253. 
Eggs from the Cura~ao material tend to 
be shorter and wider (38-43 by 24-27 µ. ) 
than chose from Jamaica (40-46 by 21-26) 
but their measurements overlap. Perez Vi-
ueras gave an average egg size of 40 by 26. 
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Proeorhynchus apertue McFarlane,1936 
Body 1.4 to 2.07 by 0.22 to 0.36. 
Pharynx 1n middle of body, 0.04 in diameter. 
Intestine sac-shaped with cellular projections into lumen. 
About 30 vitelllne follicles in two rows,becoming 
confluent in region of anterior portion of uterus. 
~xcretory pore terminal. 
Ovary anterior to testes. 
Uterus in longitudinal folds. ~ggs 23 to 26 by 11 to 13 µ. 
Testes oblique or tandem, in posterior part of body. 
Cirrus sac 0.2 to 0.31 by 0.078 to 0.091. 
seminal vesicle an ovaoid sac 1n anteri0r portion of cirrus 
sac. 
Genital pore eubtermnial on ventral surf~ce. 
ttost: Ophiodon elongatus Girard ••• ling cod 
Locality: British CGlumbia . 
• 
uompared with P.facilis. Differs in measurements and in 
the shape of the seminal vesicle which is a sac rather 
than a winding tube. 
Bucephalidae 
Prosorhynchus arabia!!!!, Srivastava,1938 
Body cyl1ndr1cal, 3.3 to 4.5 by 0.4 to 0.6 
Rhynchus baloon shaped, 0.22 to 0.3 ~Y 0.16 
Pharynx 0.06 ~o 0.08, 3/5 from anterior end, to left. 
Intestine 0.16 to 0.24 by 0.12 to 0.15 
Testes tandem, posterior testis in front of posterior 1/5 
Cirrus sac small,narrow,club-shaped, 0.4 to 0.26 (?) by 
0.06 to 0.08/ 
Ovary immediately pretesticular. 
V1tellar1a lateral, in pairs fro level of posterior margin 
of ovary to pharynx. 
Uterus from anterior 2/5. 
Eggs 23 by 12 µ 
Excretory bladder from pharynx to excretory pore. 
Host: Synaptura oriental1s Bloch 
Locality: Arabian Sea 
Reference: Indian J 0ur.Vet.Sci., 8:3179340. 
Fig, lO. 
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. Only four specimens, all mature, of this specie11 were recovered from the 
in~tine of its hoet examined at Karachi in June 1936. The elongated, cylin: 
drical body in permanent mounts mea,gures 3 · 3 - 4 · 5 in length and O. 4 - o. 6 
in maximum breadth which occurs at the level of ovary. The cuticle has 
e~remely fine spines which are hardly visible in toto mounts. At the anterior 
end of the body is a baloon-shaped rhynchus of O · 22 - 0 · 3 x O • I 6 in size: The 
small, globular pharynx of O · 06 - 0 · 08 'in diameter is situated to the left of the 
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mt:ldian line at about three-fifths of body length from the anterior end. It is 
followed by a small oesophagus which opens into the bulb-shaped intestine, 
0·16-0·24 x 0·12-0·l5insize. 
The testes are in tandem. The posterior testis of 0· 1- 0· 12 x 0·08-
0 • 12 in size lies in the median line in front of the hinder fifth of the body length. 
The anterior testis measures O · 1 - 0 · 12 in diameter and lies close in front of the 
posterior one. The sma.ll, narrow, club-shaped cirrus sac of 0·4 - 0·26 x 
0 · 06 - 0 · 08 in size lies along the right body wall, extending forward upto the 
middle of the hinder testis. It encloses a small vesicula seminalis, O · 08 - O · I 2 
x 0·04-0·06, an elongated,'narrow pars prostatica, 0·14-0·22 x 0·04-
0·06, surrounded by prostate glande, .and a minute ductus ejaculatorius. The 
small genital tongue is hook-shaped. The genital sinus opens a little in front 
of the hinder end on the ventral surface of the body. 
The small, ovoid ovary O · 08 - 0 · 12 in diameter, lies immediately in front 
of the anterior testis. The shell gland complex lies in the space between the 
ovary, anterior testis and the left body wall. A small Laurer's canal ia 
present. The vitellaria consisting of small, pear-shaped follicles and arranged 
longitudinally in pairs on either side of body extend from the level of the 
posterior margin of ovary to the level of the 'pharynx. The uterus contains 
a fairly large number of eggs and extends from the anterior two-fifths of 
the body length to the genital tongue. The eggs measure 0•()23 x 0·012 in. 
size. 
The excretory bladder is a small, elongated, saccular tube extending fro• 
tho level of pharynx to t.he excretory pore which is situated near the genital 
opening. 
In having a cylindrical body and the testes arranged in tandem P. arabiau 
resembles the species with which the preceding species has been compar-
ed. However, it differs from all of them in the position of its pharynx, intel• 
tine, gonads and of the vit~llatia, and in the extent of uterus and the 
characteristic shape of the rhynchus, besides differences in measurements. 
Prosorhynchus atlanticus, n. sp .• ~1anter, 1940 
(Figures 18, 19) 
Bucephalidae 
Synonyms. Gasterostomum sp. Linton, 1910, p. 79, from Myctero-
,perca bonaci 
Gaster-ostomum sp. Linton, 1910, p. 80, from My .-: te ro-
pe ,,.la venenosa 
Hosts Myrteroper~a bona.-:i (Poey), type host 
M. mic·ro iepis (Goode & Bean) 
M. venenosa (Linn.) 
Lo.-:ation Usually in the ceca; sometimes in the stomach; some-
times in the intestine 
Frequency Present in 2of5 M bona~i, in 1 of 1 M mic·roiep-
is, in 1 of 5 M venenosa 
Diaf1nosis (based on about 20 specimens). Length0.705tol.677; width 
0. 200 to 0. 300. Anterior end tnmcate; posterior end tapering and "'SOOie-
wnat pointed. Rhynchus large, muscular, cone-shaped; 0 .172 to 0 277 long 
by 0.125 to 0.210 wide. Mouth slightly anterior to midbody in all spec-
imens collected. Pharynx 0.042 to 0.059 in diameter; intestine short, 
saclike, extending forward. Gonads tandem o.r slightly diagonal, more or 
less to the right of midline, about at midbody level, near pharynx. Ova-
ry pretesticular, globular, to right of pharynx Vitelline folli~les 
large, arranged in two separated lateral groups extending from about 
pharynx level halfway to anterior end of body; 11 to 16 folli~les on 
each side. Yolk ducts uniting between testes. Uterus almost never ex-
tending anterior to ovary (slightly so in 1 of 29 :;pecimens) and always 
extending posterior to genital pore. Eggs ovoid, thick-shelled, brown, 
27 to 34 by 14 to 22 microns; average about 30 by 17 microns. 
Testes ovoid, tandem or diagonal (usually diagonal), usually slightly 
separated.· Cirrus sac well developed but usually not extending to pos-
terior testis, only rarely (in young specimens) extending anterior to 
posterior testis, with tubular, coiled seminal vesicle. Genital pore 
ventral, a short distance anterior to posterior end of body. Excretory 
pore terminal, vesicle reaching to level of pharynx, 
The name atlanticus is for the locality. 
Compar son., Prosorhynchus at lanticus is most similar to P pacificus 
'fanter, 1940, collected from related hosts in the tropical Pacific. It 
differs in larger egg size (27 to 34 by 14 to 22 microns as compared with 
24 to 27 by 12 to 17 microns), and the eggshell definitely tencts to be 
thicker and darker in color. These differences might be considered sub-
specific by some. As in the case of P pacificus the large size of the 
rhynchus, the separated vitelline follicles, and the postovarian uterus 
distinguish P. atlanticus from other species. 
I 
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Prosorhynchus atlanticmn Manter, 1940 
Synonyms: Gasterostomt~m sp. Linton, 
1910 from M. bonaci; Gasterostornmn sp. 
Linton, 1910 from M. venonosa. 
Hosts: M ycteroperca bonaci (C, J ); •M. 
fal cata (C ) ; M . venonosa (C ). 
Site: ceca and intestine. 
Manter ( 1940c) distinguished chis species 
from P. pacifiwm by the larger eggs with 
thicker and darker. shell~ Hanson (1950 ) 
'·" ot chc or1r1<•1. •!1.1[ ·'•< 1 ',. rl.q I\ I Ii' 
C11,1t 1e;pcll ,ll1<I ~Ill ll)llilll'<i 111en1 ,, fw 
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mem nd ', 1-36 21-2 1 in ch ,,t ·1ddiq1 
and Cabk ( unpuoli~ht-d c.1 ta J. 1e reg.ml 
char d1fferenl c n, bc111g of pt 1f1C m gn1 
rude 
Cvl6AeAo _,. J;1M/11rll · Ftu111 A/11 NNAS .,. 
, I 
C...11.e, I'll,~ 
Pr~sorhynchus attenuatus Siddiqi & Cable,1960 
Description based on 29 specimens with characters of the genus. 
Body slender, ab~ut equally wide throughout except at r~unded ends, 
0.693 to 1.107 lon3 , 0.138 to 0.184 wide . Cuticel ,,,.1th spines 
bec~ming less numer~us posteriorly. ~hynchus spherical, sucker-like, 
muscular, 0.090 to 
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0.105 in diameter. Mouth submedian, posterior to midlevel; pharynx 
spherical, 0.033 to 0.045 in diameter; intestine saclike, dorsal to pharynx. 
Gonads to right of midline; testes 2, entire, 0.051 to 0.070 by 0.060 to 0.075, 
tandem, postovarian, anterior testis contiguous with intestine, sometimes 
overlapping ovary. Cirrus sac elongate, extending to level of posterior testis, 
containing small saclike seminal vesicle, tubular pars prostatica and prostate 
cells. Genital pore ventral, near posterior end of body. Ovary entire, 0.060 
to 0.075 by 0.046 to 0.066, pretesticular, overlapping pharynx. Vitellaria in 
anterior half of body, in 2 lateral groups of diffuse follicles in linear arrange-
ment. Uterus extends from posterior end of body to anterior limit of vitel-
laria. Eggs numerous, 0.019 to 0.021 by 0.013 to 0.015. Excretory vesicle 
tubular, extending well anterior to vitellaria; excretory pore terminal. 
Host: Chloroscombrus chrysurus. 
Site: intestine. 
Locality: Playa Mani, P.R. 
Type specimen: Holotype No. 39303. 
This species is similar to Prosorhynchus tseugi Tsin, 1933 ( = Gotonius 
platycephali = Prosorhynchus platycephali Yamaguti, 1934) but differs from 
that species in smaller size, shape of the rhynchus, topography of gonads, 
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Prosorhynchus bulbosus Kohn, 1961 
(Est. 4, figs. 9-13 ; est. 5, figs. 14-16) 
Prosorhyn hus bulbosus Kohn, 1961 : 46-48 
Tremat6deos com o corpo alongado, com extremidades arredon-
dadas; medem 2,90 a 6,28 mm de comprimento por 0,47 a 0,98 mm de 
larg~ra. Cuticula lisa. Extremidade anterior com rhynchus bem desen-
vol~1do, com 0,41 a 0,86 mm de comprimento por 0,35 a 0,60 mm de 
ma1or lar~ura; e constituido de uma porc;ao anterior mais larga, com 
algumas f1bras musculares longitudinais e uma porc;ao posterior alon-
gada apz:_e ntando quatro formac;oes longitudinais de contorno irre-
gular. Boca simples, ventral, situada no terc;o medio do corpo . Faringe 
muscular presente, com 0,_D70 a 0,170 mm de comprimento por 0,080 a 
0,150 mm de largura. Esofago com 0,06 a 0,18 mm de comprimento . 
Ceco mtestmal com 0,41 a 0,93 mm de comprimento por 0,19 a 0,39 mm 
de maior lat gura. d rigido da abertura bucal para diant . A trio genital 
ventral, bem desenvolv1c!o, situado pr6ximo a extremid d posterior do 
corpo. Poro gen it a 1 masculino com uma papila genital r ·al, em fm-
ma clc lingueta, e outra papila ventral de forma irn•gul Balsa do 
cn-ro bem drsrnvolvida, alongada, dirigida do poro genit J 
mede 0,71 a 1,18 mm de cumprimento por 0,19 a 0,33 mm I largura; 
encena ve 1cula emmal, que se r.urva em U de conve ·ida e posterior 
ao nivel do terco pr ox1mal da b6lsa cto cirro, l1gancto-se pouco de )Ois a 
um canal prostatico que e L erc·ado de numerosas celulas pro 1 • , e 
ue se curva em U ct,, convex1dad anterior no fundo da hf1sa do cirro, 
dirigindo-sc para t1as L' ternun ndo no poro genital, em um bulbo copu-
lador (ventosa genital, qu£ mede 0.045 a 0,075 mm de diametro. Testi-
culos de con torno li~< rna1s ou meno:; a1 redondactos, no mesmo cam 
ou com campo:; pr rcialm nte LOmc1dentes. tern zonas parcialmente 
coincidentes ou um pouco a1astadas, siio pos-faringeanos e p6s-ovaria-
1os. 0 testiculo anteri01 1rde 0,14 a 0,37 mm de comprimento por 0,18 
a 0,30 mm de largm a, o posterior mede 0,19 a 0,41 mm por 0,19 " 
0.31 mm. Ovario d£ cont6rno liso, rnais ou menos arredondado, pre-
-testicular e po -farrng •ano fica totalrnente ou em parte no campo 
testicular; :;tul zona r ,u cia.mente coincidentc com a do testiculo an-
terior. cuja area pode invadir, a vezes invade, em parte. a ar a ea zona 
cta faringe; mede 0,13 a 0,26 mm de comprimento por 0,13 .24 mm 
de largura . Ov1duto dirigido do ovario para a glandula d 1ehlis, que 
e bem desenvolvida, situacla na regiiio inter-testicular, e mede 0,11 a 
U,15 mm de comprimento por 0,11 a 0,14 mm d I r ura. Canal de 
Laurrr nao cv1dcnciado. utero dingindo-se da r o da glandula de 
Mehli1,, para a zona test1c:ular ant rior c depo• ra tras, formando 
numerosas inuosidades que enchem toda a area µ< -testicular do corpo, 
localizando-se ao lado da bolsa do C'llTO e estend ndo-se ate a extremi-
dade po t.enor do corpo Ovos pardacentos, ct ca ca lisa, co operculo 
achatado: medem 0,028 a 0,034 mm de c-ompnmento 0,019 a 
U,025 mm de largura Vitelodutos nit1clos. confluindo ao n da porrao 
untenor da ,landula de Mehl!·. Vitelinos constituid r foliculos 
arredondauo , que medem 0,054 a 0,110 mm de compn I o por 0,056 
a 0,093 mm de largura, sao situados lateralmente, ester cl -se da zona 
pre-cecal ate a zona trst1cular posterior; seu m'.1me 1a de 11 a 16 
de um lado e de 13 a 16 do outro. Poro genital fe :,tmples abrin-
do-s no atrio gerntal, um pouco a ras do poro ma I o Poro excretor 
t minal. Vrsicula exc retora tubular, porem niio dada com detalhe. 
Habitat - Intestm delgado de Garrupa 
Proveniencia Baia de Guanabara, Ric J, neiro. Estado da 
Guanabara. Brasil. 
T1po n.0 28 739a e para.ti po:; ns. 28 73 b-b.t deposit.ado· na Cole~ao 
Helmmtol6gica do Inst1tuto Oswaldo Cruz_ 
.. o Quadro III damos as principai rn"didas de alr•ms esp· cime ·. 
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Prosorhynchus bulbosus Kohn , 1961 
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Prosorhynchus caudovatus Manter,1940 
Syn: the P.crucibulus of Eckmann,1932 
Pro8orhynchus cr-ucibulu8 (RunoLPHI, 18Hl) (Abb. I a~- d). 
Sy11m1y111u: ( 'l) Oa.sterost,,m u-m arrnatmn MOLIN, 1859, 
Uu.sterost01num .rucibulurn (RuDOLPIII, 1819) (ner 
I A:'< Br,SEDEN, 1870). 
Jfo1108lomurn r,rncibulurn RuDOLPHI, 1819, 
Prosurhynclrn.s squarnatus ODHNER, 1905, 
( ?) Bucephalu8 crux LEVINSEN, 1881. 
XN·: Prn.sorhync.h1is crucil1ulus !\fA)!TER, 1931. 
DieH<' Art w11rdP ,·1m 11m, in den pylorischen F'ortsatzen von Epine-
pltelus SJ)., die walw;chei11lich aw, ~ucz stammten. gdundcu. Von :W 1111-
tersuchteH Fisclwn wa.n•11 i-fimtlichP auilcr einem einzigen von diesen 
Wiirmern hdallPn . I'n j('dcm Fisch bdanden i-;id1 in dn1 meisten .Fallen 
mehn·re Ex<'mplare des Para,;ikn ,•cn,chiedcner Uriil3e und Alters. 
Di1• frisdi "11tnomml'nl'n \\'iirnwr Hind isd1r l>ewPglich, wobei sich an 
Vt'r"1·l11t·d<'nt'n :--t,·ll<'J1 ihre,; Kiirperi-: schmale Einschniirungen bilden, die 
sie i11 1w(•i Al,,,,dinitte tPil,·11. J)i(• irn \VaRsl'r ,~bgef<torhf'nen Wi.irmcr 
nt-hm, 11 •·inc· ~pinddartig,· Form a.n. wobei dt•r \'onfrrteil gewi',hnlich 
et""' hn•1t\'r i,.,t ab der Hrnt,·rkil. l>i(' Liing1 · <kr Wiirmer , die Eier 
e11thalh·11 l)('triigt :! -U) mm. ilm· Brl'ite0.4 0.7 mm. Di('Mi1Jimallii.ngc 
dt•r 1111,c,.t<'II. 1111n·if,·11 E:-.,·111l'larr lwtriigt O .. i mm. 
l>.·1 gam.,· h:,>rJH·r i,.;t mit kl1•i111·11 ~c-l111pp<'n IJekleidd. Vorn am 
1\111 !", lwh11d,·t ~i,·li ell'!' l{hy11C'h11s. dl'r mit. citH·lll k(•gel:ntig ::1ieh ver-
t"1J,l•·11.J, 11 E11dt• in d,·n Korper ei11dri11gt 1nHl nad1 aril3l'n in l:<'orm eineH 
ru11dl1t ·h<•11, fl:wh1·11 Ud,ild(•s h('tTorragt. dai- oft d11rd1 Pinr- clorson·ntrale 
\',·rtil'fung in zwPi 1111,-diarf gdn•1111t.P Laµpen get<-ilt i;;1. Den auf 
A ht 1. ti 1111d 7 b1·i Oz .. \K t darg<·stc-llt,1•11 fi'infla ppigf'n Rhynl'h 11;; bt•kamen 
w11 ,;elten zu sel1Pn. DN 1'1,ar.nn lirfindd, sic-h im zweitc•n Viertel deR 
h.orpl'rR. <' r ist rund 11ml -.,,.in Dun-hnm~ser IH't.riigt 0.10 -0,l:i mm. Von 
ihrn i-;d1t 1•in kurzl'r Osopliagu:-; am;, dc•r in \'inen ovalt-n Darm von 0.2 
his 0.ii mm Lang,· iil)('rg,..Jit. 11n,l cl1-r gewiihnlit'h 11icht iilwr rlil' Grenzen 
dN; zweikn Ki.irp('l'Yint(•b hi11a11,;gl'l1t. Die ( :e:seh!C>ehtsdriisPn variieren 
auBPrordE>ntlich in Hl·z11g a uf ihn· g('gen,;eitige (.;.r11 ppic·rung. 1 )jp H oden 
i;ind ganzrandig. r1111rlliC'h. oft. von ungleicher Urofk Ull(l betragell O,U'i 
bis O .:m mm im Dmch rnt•s;;1•r: Hie liegen ungefahr in tier N i.ihe <ler Korpcr-
mitt1·. mPistenH einand,·r srhriig gcgeni.i ber; sie konnen aneinan<ll'r liegcn 
oder aber <lurch einn1 .ZwischPuraum getrennt sein, der dl'm DmchnH1s,-cr 
Z. f. Parasltenkund<• lid. 5. i 
98 F. Eckmann: 
eines von ihnen gleichkommt. Der Cirrusbcutel liegt in der Nii.he des 
HinterkorperR. Er hat eine langliche Form und seine Lange betragt 
1 / 4 -
1 / ~ rler Korperlii.nge. Bei manchen Exemplaren reicht er fast bis 
Abb. I. Proaorhynchus trucib111ll3, nach elem Material aus Suez (oder Jaffa). a-b: Totalonsicht 
von Exemplaren mit verschiedenartig gelagerten GenitaldrGsen . c: Vorderen,le des Korpers. 
<1: Rler. 
zum hinteren Boden. bei auderen ist er von <liesem durch ei1wn Zwifichen-
raum getrennt, der der Halfte seiner Lange entsprechen kann. Der 
Cirrusbeutel enthiilt au seinem Vorderende eine :spiralformig gewundene 
Vesicula seminali:s; fast :sein ganzer Hohlraum ist von Prostatadriisen 
ausgefiillt. Der CirnrnbPutel miindet in <Len Gcnita],;inus, der sich in 
Prosorhynchus caudovatus :\Ianter, 1940 
(Figs. 5a-c) 
SYNONY111: Prosorhynch11s crncibulus of Eck-
mann, 1932, nee Rudolphi, 1819. 
HosTs: Epinephelus goreensis (Cuvier and 
\' alenciennes), sea perch or grouper ( Ser-
ranidae); Lut;am1s maltzani ( Steindachner), 
snapper ( Lutjanidae). 
HABITATS: Small intestine, stomach. 
LOCALITY: Terna, Ghana. 
DATE: 18 December H.>64. 
SPEClMEJ\"S: US'.\':\1 Hdm. Coll. No. 633,36 
(from Epi11q1hcl11s); No. 63337 (L11t;c111us). 
:\fEASUREl\lE!'.TS A~D SOll-lE PELITJNE:XT DATA 
( based 011 two specimens from £. gorcn1sis. 
and four from L. 111a/t;:;a11i; five mea~un:'cl ): 
Body J .715-2,24,5 by 465-675. entirely spined; 
rhynchus 285-330 by 20,5-245. "edge- tn 
hmnel-shapecl; phar} nx 77-100 by 9.5-120, 
wider than long; narrow esophagus mav hl' 
present; inlestille 222-435 by 125-170; testes 
167-232 by 150-196, their position in relation 
to each otlwr and to ovary showing co11sidera-
hle variation as illustrated in Figs. Sa-c; cirrus 
sac 6:J,5-760 by 143-170. thick-walled. mus-
cular. ma,· overlap posterior testis or may be 
!'ntirel~ posttesticular; gellital atrium 186-300 
by 167-200; ovary 124-198 by 11 l-lS,5, over-
lapping testis dorsally; ootype complex dorsal 
to testis: Lamer's canal extending post<'riorl, 
h(•,·ond testis to dorsal surface of hocl~·; sperm 
Bucephalidae 
from: Fischthal & 1.'homas,1968 
i11 pro:-.1mal part of 11le1w,, utt·rn1t· coils ma, 
t'\t<·11d pre, 1l l'llarian; 1·it, ·ll i11r loll 1, lt•s i11 II\ t· 
spt'l·Jm(·ns 1111111lwri11g ( right-1,•ft h-12 11-]:l 
l l-1-L L2-I t , 14-11. 11suall, 111 si·p,11al, 
latn.d liC'lcls. forming iil\t'rtcd l' 11 l\\o. 
, itell111(' reser,·01r small ; l'ggs tlii<"k shl'll('(I 
opl'rcuble. \'l·llo\\ lo vdlm, hr,l\\ 11. :20 t1H·.1s111 
ing .'3:Z-4:1 IJ\· 21-:2,5, ll\llally 11 itl1 .1111,p, ·1< 11l.t1 
filanwnt \\'liid1 m,1~ lw 11p to :30 l011g, ,n11H' 
"ith a11opercular knob cnil~; so111e ah1101rn,dl1 
shapl'd q.?;gs prt·sc·11t i11 ,di spt•t inwns. 
D1sr I s,10.-.:: This specH's 11 .is m1g111,dh cl, 
scribl'cl from L/JtlH 11/w/111 sp lrrnn tllC' 'i11t •1 
The P'iln'll1l' ,·arial1011 i11 tlH· n•l,1liq• po,1lH111s 
nf the ti;CJ11,1cls raist•s some ,p1cstirn1 1Tti;,mli11ti; 
tlw assignme11l ot some· spc<"i<'s lo t lw gc·1H1s 
\l'icllu11/i11 '\ag.tl~ . JlJ:J"i .. is the, arP has((I 
1J11 011ly 011,· or ,l H'J'\ It·\\· spccinlC'11s . I lad ",. 
<'ncounlL'rcd om specimt•11 illnslrntt·cl 111 Fiv;c11t· 
.5b bv itself. we probably II tmlcl li,tw cl,•su 1hccl 
it as a 11e11· species of Sf'u!lwrtia r,llhc·r tha11 
recognizi11g it as a variant of Prn.1·o rhu1u l111s 
n111c/or;at11s. An anopl'rcular process ha, lwc11 
described for at least soml' ot tilt' t•ggs 111 
se,·eral species of hucepha 1 ids: Pa11rorhu11cl111.1 
hiodont is Dickerm,tn, 1 H.5-l. posst·~~es a "knob" . 
H11cephal11s kat hctostoma<' ( \lanter, 19:34 1 
\lanter, H)-10, a11 "irregularly \haped cap"; 
B11ceplw/11s fragilis \'C'lasquez. 1 CJ.5Y. a "pro-
tuberance." 
' ,-- ,.., 
►)-- T -(_7 U',0~ 
5b LLr -._ 
T7 
5o 5c 
, . 1-<oPI; y~ &l"l«J im:, l'{Q I 
b) Prosorhynchus chasmoec!ti11at11s n. sp. (metacercaria). J The 
size and structures of the body are almost the same as in the former. 
The only difference is that the three rcws of particular spines around 
the base of the rhynchus are interrupted at its dorsal part. 
Compared with P.echinatus. 
Not figured 
◄. Prosorhynchus chorinemi n. 1p. 'ja..magufi; f7~'J... 
PJ. JJ, Fig. 8. 
Habitat. SmalJ inteatine of Chorinemus moadetta (Cuv. et 
Valene.). 
Material and locality. A 1inl'le whole mount; Maca .. ar. 
Body rod-,haped, 3.3 X 0.625 mm. Cuticular spines lacking', 
probably owina to pos tm rtem ma<'.-ration. Strons dor1oventra) 
• 
Paraaitic w- mainly &om Cea.be,. Part I 
muacle bundle• grouped in form of an inverted V in front of an· 
terior end of uterus. Rhynchus in form of a short pluir, 0.◄ 1 mm . 
lonir by 0.45 mm broad at flattened anterior encl where the muscle 
fi~rs are disposed irreaularly ; its rounded poaterior portion oc-
· culltied by powerful doraoventral muscle bundlee. Pharynx glo-
bular, 0. I mm in diameter, situated iu1t behind midbody. Eao-
pha,ua cylindrical, ■lightly curved, about 0. 15 mm Ions by 35 IL 
broad: Intestine approximately elliptical, 0.375X0.175 mm, situated 
lonttituc:linally in tront of ovary, T e1tes oval, situated on the riaht 
about midway between pharynx and p01terior extremity, aeparated 
one from the other by two )oops of initial portion of uterue. Va• 
deferena running transversely toward anterior end of cirrus pouch, 
c:roaina ascending and 
0
de1cendin1r uterus ventralJy. Cirrua pouch 
elonarale ellipticiJl, lt.66XO. 135 mm, with a very thin,· apparently 
inernJ,ranous wall, extending along left side a little further forward 
than middle of posterior third of body. V~icula seminalia ellipti• 
cal, 0.31 X0.13 mm. Genital lobe rolled up as uaual. provided 
doraally with a small oval accessory lobe 27 I' lonl' by 36 IL broad. 
Genital atrium about 0.1 mm in diameter, with a delicate mem• 
lwanous wall covered all over with a dense layer of alandular cella, 
epening ventroterminally by a short wide pastage. ·ovary oval, 
0.26XO. 19 mm, tituated on the right between intestine and anterior 
teetil. The germiduct, arising from the dorsal aide of the ovary 
aear it1 posterior end, forms a bulbous swellina 27 IL wide and then 
aive• off the Laurer's canal about midway between the ovary and 
the anterior testis, where it turns to the ril'ht to receive the common 
Yitelline duct. Laurer' s canal runnina obliquely backward in a 
eomewhat undulatinl' cour1e and tuminl' forward acutely cl01e to 
left marain of anterior testis, openinl' outside on middorsal line at 
level of po1terior end of ovary. Aacendinl' uterus turninlf back• 
ward in vitellarian zone. Egge elliptical, thin-ahelleda l8XI I -1211 
ia mounted condition. Vitelline follicle■ divided into two lateral 
loaaritudinal l'fOupa of about a doze~ each about midway between 
anterior extremity and ovary. Excretory pore terminal: excretory 
•e1ide tubular, wide, apparently reaching to midbody. 
Thi, species differs from any of the known members of the 
aenu• in the disposition of the dil'eative and reproductive orpna. 
In · these respects it rather resembles RhipidocotJk pentaao,n,;,, 
4(}aaki. 192◄) but differ• from this fundam tally in the ltructlll'e of 
the rh)'IICNN. · That 6e la111er • canal tum• forward instead of 
takins a uaual •tr~abt backward tourae i• worth noting. 
: Rhipidocotyle chorinemi (Yamaguti, 1952) ~ 
Ex . Chorinemus tala 
Loe. India 
Fit,o,i,t C.>IU ~OIi_, 1'f :: ,e.-<.r /I / I 
Bucephalidae 
14. Prosorhynchuscongeri~ '< 
(Fig. 14) qfY'I. ''"7-b 
HABITAT: Intestine of Conger sp. (oligoporus?); Hawaii. 
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63540. 
DESCRIPTION (based on nine whole mounts): Body 
approximately fusiform, 1.1-1.9 mm long, up to 0.46-
0.97 mm wide in midregion. Cuticle finely spinose all 
over. Rhynchus globular, 70-100 X 70-120 µ, at posterior 
end of middle third of body. Intestine saccular, 0.12-0.22 
mm in diameter, directed forward beyond equator. 
Testes subglobular, 0.11-0.3 X 0.1-0.18 mm, one on 
each side of body at level of intestine. Cirrus pouch sub-
cylindrical, 0.11-0.22 mm wide, about 0.5 mm long in 
the type, with thick wall of oblique muscle fibers, situated 
obliquely with its base to left of median line, reaching 
to equatorial level or not, containing curved seminal 
vesicle 0.06-0.14 mm wide at base; pars prostatica consist-
ing of straight cylindrical distal portion and a narrower. 
sigmoid proximal portion turning back on itself on 
anterior end of distal portion; genital lobe terminating 
in three short digitiform processes. Genital atrium 0.15 
mm wide, constricted posteriorly. Genital pore ve~ro-
terminal. 
Ovary oval, 0.13-0.2 X 0.11-0.2 mm, situated antero-
lateral to right testis. Laurer)s canal opening dorsally to 
right of pharynx. Uterine coils largely confined to 
postvitellarian region, not extending forward beyond 
vitellarian zone. Eggs oval, 25-28 X 14-19 µ. Vitelline 
follicles 18-28 in total number, extending transversely 
across body at about one-third of body lengtti from 
anterior extremity; collecting vitelline ducts from two 
sides joining near pharynx; no distinct vitelline reservoir. 
Excretory pore terminal; vesicle not traceable. 
DISCUSSION: The relative position of the ovary and 
testes is subject to variation as in other members of the 
genus, but characteristic of this species, in addition to 
the digitiform genital lobe, are the facts that the ovary 
and testes are always confined to the middle third of the 
body at the same level as the intestine, and that the 
proximal portion of the pars prostatica turns back on 
itself before leading into the straight cylindrical portion. 
Bucephalidae 
Bucephalidae 
Prosorhynchus coata1 Trav.,Artigas & PereiraJ t,~~ 
Length 1. Dy 0.2; body elongate,cuticula with small 
spines; anterior extremity dilated into f'orm of acorn about 
0.13 in diameter as compared with 0 . 12 width of body below it. 
ventral (oral) sucker about 0.046 in diameter distant from 
anterior end by about 0.3 mm. Intestine sac-like directed 
foward and medium sized, 0.5 more or less; genital pore 
pesterior,sub-terminal, ordinary; clavif'orm cirrus sac muscular 
with seminal vesicle distally and posteriorly; testes elongated 
in longitudinal axis; about 0.13 by 0.08, zones in contact and 
rields partially superimposed,norrnal position near the middle 
of body coming in contact anteriorly with acetabular zone; 
ovary rounded, medium , about 0.09 in diameter, lateral , pre-
testicular, near acetabular zone , overreaching it foward and 
backward; uteruP directed from r2w,ard backward forming a small 
coil; eggs 0 . 046 to 0.042 by 0.015. Vitellaria lateral 
consisting of large follicles and few in number , zones in contact 
&n a way to remain above and outside the acetabulum . 
Intestine of : Acestrorhamphus sp . 
Astyana fasciatus 
Salminus hilarii 
Locality: s. aulo and Ema, South America 
m 
, 
,, r ~.,,,.., "'"&",ti"'~'! t./ f.lf flt l,). 
r1 ) I'rosorunch 1.<: r,·!1i11at11s nl':-?,~q~ctacfJcari'.~/~<f( Body length 
(
1.:<~ mm, bocl\ \\'Jdth (l.~1 rnm in its metaccrcana stage. At the 
anterior encl of the boch· i-.; fcL!nr! a rhynchus. around the base of 
\\'hich three rows of part in1,1r sprnc-.; are founrl. On the surface 
of the bod:,. a growth uf minutl' sr,inL'S 1s s('en. Tlw growth of 
these spines becomes spar-.;e 111 the posterior p;irt of tlw boclv. rt1C' 
intestine is saciform and 1s connected with tlw n\·,1 1 pharyn\ 1• 
is situated \·entrally about the l'CntrC' of thl' bnc.ly. 
The oval testes are situated nnL' bd1ind the other uncln tlw ;1h;➔ i-vnx 
or obliquely to each other about the mid part of tht' body. ·, ht• 
club-shaped cirrus sac is about om.' third nf the length of the btxli, 
and is found at thl' posterior ;)art c,f the body·, oiwnin~ wntrally and 
subterminally to the exterior. T•1e O\'anum is O\al ancl is found on 
the left side 01 the pharynx. Tlw v1telline glands arc founrl as 
.-,mall masses, numbering about t\\Tnty. :1t the' anterior margin of the· 
intestine and surroundin _g the latt<T. The egg is oval in shape ,md 
frequently has a shnn filamC'nt likt· attachmt'nt at its postn1or end, 
measuring 0.22x0.017 mm m d1anwttT. The excreton bladder i, 
an elongated sac and atta111s to the lower margin of the intestint'. 
It opens to the exterior at the posterior end of the body. The tlame 
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Fig. 18-20. Metacercaria ot Prosorltr,ult,u echinahtB n. sp. and its 
· contracted state (fig. 19 and in an extended state rhync~us, m a 
(fig. 20). -
,· 
. , , . "' "71 '" VL& t, ~ (,( ~ ttl/ fJ/ llll.O:,. 
u) Prosorynch 11g rr'l1inat11s n~<?,,h-q~etactJcari'.1l~<f( Body length 
{l, ,'i3 mm, body \\'idth 0.31 mm in its met;ice,caria stage. At the 
anterior end of the bqciv is fGt.mrl a rhynchus, mound the base of 
\\'hich three rows of particu,tr spines an• found. On the surface 
of the body a growth uf minute sr,inl's IS seen. The growth of 
these spines becomes sparse in the posterior p;irt of the borlv. f'he 
intestine is saciform and 1s conm·cted with tlw n\·al pharyn:,, 1, 
is situated Yentrally about the l·entre of the bndy. 
The oval testes are situated one behind the other under thl..' ;1han·nx 
or obliquely to each other about the mid part of the body. Tht' 
club-shaped cirrus sac is about one third of the length of the body 
and is found at the posterior ;x1rt cJf the body, opening ventrally and 
subterminally to the exterior. T,1e O\'arium is oval and is found on 
the left side of the pharynx. Tlw vitelline glands are found as 
small masses, numbering about t\\·enty, at the anterior margin of th,· 
intestine and surrounding the latter. The egg is oval in shape and 
frequently has a shon filamC'nt -like attachment at Its postnior end, 
measuring 0.22x0.(H7 mm m diamet('r. The cxcretorv bladder i.;; 
an elongated sac and attains to the lo\ver margin of the inte~tme. 
It opens to the exterior at the posterior end of the body. The flame 









Fig. 18-20. Metacercaria ot Prosorh'lftadn,,.. echinatus n. sp. and its 
:- a contracted state (fig. 19) and in an extended state rhynch
0
us, = 
(fig. ~2011_!_)-:,_ __________ _ 
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/4 
~rosorhynchus (Skrjabinella) epinepheli Yamaguti,1939 
Size 1.25 to 2.35 by 0.5 to 1. 
Rostellum inverted cone-shaped,muscular,0.24 to 0.34 by 0.24 to 0.36 
Pharynx equatorial, 75 to 100 u in dimmeter; gut extending 
to junction ofanterior with middle third or a little more. 
Testes subglobular, oblique, left one at level of pharynx. 
Cirrus sac 0.4 to 0.7 by 0.1 to 0.23, may or may not reach to 
posterior testis. 
Seminal vesicle S- or 8-shaped. 
Genital atrium 0.13 to 0.25 in diameter, opening 0.2 from 
posterior end in the type. 
Ovary rounded, at anterior Dart of middle third, overlapping 
right testis partly or entirely. 
Vitelline follicles 28, extending in an arch from posterior 
end of rostellum to level of ovary. 
Uterus not reaching anterior to ~itellaria; it may reach t o 
posterior end. 
Eggs oval, thick-shalled, 28 to 30 by 18 to 21 u. 
Excretory vesicle tubular with terminal pore. 
Host: Epinephelus akaara 
Japan; Inland Sea 
In other members of the subgenus except: P.triglae Nicoll,1914 
the ovary lies on the side of the posterior testis, while 
in this species it lies on the side of the anterior testis 
as in P.triglae. In P.triglae the ovary and testes are 
posterior to the pharynx. 
fE 3 :fill.AftiI~~.91 Proso,-1,ynduJ ~pi.epl,di 
Yamaguti, 1939 l't-J!l.iiHII 
~roi'Y\. &iu. ~ Shm 
1
~tt83 
;>Ctsha 1slar0,; i 
U!Uv-r"ltfdo"t ?rovw,t.e) f!..1/tNA 
15. Prosorhynchus epinepheli Yamaguti, 1939 · 
(Fig. 15) 
HABIT AT : Pyloric ceca of sea bass (Epinephelus sp.); 
Hawaii . 
DESCRIPTION (based on nine whole mounts): Body 
1.5-2 .6 X 0.4-0.9 mm. Rhynchus shaped like an inverted 
cone, 0.1-0.42 X 0.1-0.4 mm. Pharynx 90-140µ in di-
ameter, equatorial. Intestine saccular, 0.26-0.55 X 0.18-
0.3 mm, reaching forward beyond halfway between 
pharynx and rhynchus. Testes subglobular, 0.1-0.22 X 
0.1 J-0.26 mm, diagonal in middle third of body, left 
posterior one at level of pharynx. Cirrus pouch 0.5-0.7 
X 0.16-0.25 mm; vesicula seminalis cylindrical, hook-
shaped, 0.05-0.24 mm wide; pars prostatica 0.4-0.7 mm 
long. Genital atrium rounded, 0.2~-0.3 mm in diamete~ 
opening ventrally close to posterior end of body. 
Ovary rounded, 0.1-0. l 7 X 0.13-0. l 7 mm, overlapping 
right anterior testis. Vitelline follicles 24-29 in total 
number, extending in an arch over uterine coils and 
intestine. Uterus not extending anterior to vitellarian 
arch. Eggs oval, thick-shelled, 27-33 X 16-2 l µ in balsam 
mounts. Excretory pore terminal. 
Fourteen specimens from pyloric ceca and intestine 
of Epinephelus quernus (local name "hapu' upu'u") gave 
the following measurements: Body 1.9-2.55 X 0.65-0.92 
mm; rhynchus 0.26-0.32 X 0.26-0.35 mm; pharynx I 00-
110 µ wide; intestine 0.12-0.3 mm wide; testes 0.13-0.2 
X 0.11-0. 2 mm; cirrus pouch 0.4-0. 72 X 0.1 5-0. 31 mm; 
seminal vesicle 0.12-0. 25 X 0.04-0.08 mm; genital atrium 
0.06-0.21 X 0.15-0.23 mm; genital pore 0.1-0.2 mm from 
posterior extremity. Ovary 0. 12-0. 19 X 0. 1-0. 19 mm; 
viteUine follicles 24-30 in number; eggs 28-35 X 17-21 µ 
in balsam mounts. 
DISCUSSION: As compared with my original specimens, 
the present material shows some exaggerations in measure-
ments due to cover glass pressure, but it agrees well in 
internal anatomy. In general anatomy the present species 
resembles Prosorhynchus aculeatus Odhner, 1905 (syn. 
of Gasterostomum crucibulum Rud. of van Beneden, 
1890), from Conger vulgaris from the Belgian coast, in 
the vitellaria forming a conspicuous arch immediately 
behind the rhynchus, but in the present species, unlike 
the other, the genital lobe terminates in three short 
digitiform processes. It is to be noted that the host fish 
occurs in the depth of the Hawaiian waters. 
Bucephalidae 
Prosor~yn~hus ( '$kr1ab1nella) epinephel1 Yamaguti,1939 
Host: ];pinephelus--1!.kaara (Temm. et Schleg,) 
LDl " If. HE! U H F ' Ol 
Localit\. lnlanci • ea . 
. pe nd varnl 11•· in ) am guti Helmmtholo 1ical <'oil ctmn. 
Ho1h appro imutel fu-.iform. 1.25 2.a5 mm in !en th. w1Lh 
dth of 0 1.0 mm t nl)(ldle or a little in front of it. ,ut1 le b · 
·er minut pint . Ho t llum irn erted cone-sha I ~troni;i:lv m -.c lc1 , I 
l ·l 1 . O.~i (1.:JG mm, with nn1rlv pent, gonal front. Pharvn. equat Jri I, i 
I 00 /' in diametPr. lntc in t 1.19 ').:J5 x 0.1 ). 18 mm, e tending to • m Im 
-0f ant,•ri< r ,vith m1Jdle thml of hody or a little further for · rd,,. T(' es 
.;uhglobular tU l 0.~x 0.125 n 2fl mm, one obliquely behmd th nther th 
µart of middle third of body and th l f 
at lev ,} of phar n . · Cirru pouch 0. l-11.7 0.1-0.23 mm, mav or ma 
re, ch to µo.terior tP~t h, V e,icu ·eminali.. - or 8- haped. at antPr1 1 t nd 
of cirrus pouch, with ma. imum , idth of ao-80 µ at its enlcn-g •1! pr< 10111 
portion. Pa·r pro:latica and pto nl!r c ll w ll developed, th f trm'r I'. 
0.55 mm bv 0.06 0.l()•J mm ide. ,enital atrium 0.13 0.2..~ mm m di 111 t r, 
trnlt · t its po~terior end, 0.2 mm in front of po. ten r t trem1t 
l 
Ornry roun , . 1-0.21 x 0.12 0.2 mm, at anterior p, rt of middte third 
od , overlap rii.rht t tis partly or entirelv on its cJrsal iJe (m th 
typ it lies ante, r al to the right t . tis, but may be 1or~al, dor I tci.tl 
or po. terodorsal to t Vitellin follicle. 2 altogether, c.·tending in an ar 
from post rim ,1 ro:<ttllum to level of ovary. Uter11 not xt"'n lin, , 11 
cri r to v1tell.:iria. it may m:•11 reach to the po terior ·tremi • h re 1t 
c • C1n it an1l .tfter cru ing the cirrus pouch doN,all · ) 1 r into 
t>nit I atriun t 1t h·t e from the right ide. Egg· u, al. th){' ·· h lied, 
al t1m r,,ount<;. F. ·crefury vesicle tubular, 
, f th. ·ubJenu • kr,rzhinella •:-.r 
1 ·ary Ii, s on · he ,1de :>f ti • p• 
l1t n th" . 1CIP of tht• t 
hrm ,. r, th ov·,r 
'--1{ 
Gasterostomata 
P,.t( o5o.R HY NC /./ti.!> 
Goton1ue t·acilis(Ozaki, 192~ 
Body 1.8~ to 4.6 by 0.23 to 0.4 mm. Spiny. Rhynchus terminal, 
protrusible. Pharynx 1/3 body length from anterior end. Oral 
sucker absent. Intestine a relatively short clavate sac exte:oo1ng 
anteriad from the pharynx. Testes two,globUlar,one some distance 
behind the other, posterior to ovary. Genital pore med1an,ventral 
near the posterior end. Cirrus pouch long, with muscular wall, 
extending to near the posterior testis. uenital papilla pro-
jecting into the genital atrium. Ovary globular. Laurer's 
canal preernt. Sem. rec. absent. Uterus with ascendig and 
descending limbs, extending from near the rhynchus to the genital 
pore. V1tellar1a lateral, extending fowards from the anterior 
end of the anterior testis to midway between the front end D~ 
the uterine limbs and that of the intestine. Eggs brown 3~ to 
40 by 21 to 25 µ. Excretory vesicle extending to ovar1a~ zone. 
tiost: pyloric ceca and intestine a~ In1m1cus Japon1cus 
Locality: Takamatsu, Japan. 
T . .,_.. 
l1~ llf, f i,,t,,11iN•,li1rifitt. Shell gland 
1·0,111,lc'", rt•c,on Cn1('t«f. x 170 
From Yama ,_.1934 
15. Gotonius facilis Ozaki, 19241 > 
This species is Yery common in the small intestine and the pyloric 
appendages of lnimiws japonicus (Cuv. et Valene.) from Toyama Bay 
and the Inland Sea, and occurs also in the small intestine of young Seriola 
quinqueradiata from the Inland Sea (August 27, 1932) and of Letltrimts 
!taematoptents Temm. et Sehl. (July 29, 1929). 
Since the worm was described by Ozaki in considerable detail, I shaH 
make here only a few remarks on its Yariation. 
The most outstanding variation concerns the position of the pfiarynx 
relative to the ovary and testes. In the majority of specimens the pharynx 
lies in front of the ovary, but sometimes at the level of the ovary or the 
anterior testis. In relation to the body length it is a little behind or in 
front of the middle of the body. The cirrus pouch may reach to the JcyeJ 
o.f the posterior testis. 
The measuremnts in mm on two whole mounts from lnimicus japonicus 
are as follows: body length 1.72-3.7 5 ; rostellum 0.23-0.24 x 0.14-0.17; 
pharynx 0.065-0.13 X 0.084-0.15; testes 0.09-0.26 x 0.095-0.3; cirrus 
pouch 0.33-0.56 x 0.11-0.17; ovary 0.12-0.15 x 0.13-0.17; eggs 0.031-
0.037 X 0.021-0.024. ----- The following measurements in mm were made on two whole mounts from young Seriola 
quiuqueradiata: body length 2.37-2.65; rostel-
lum 0.25-0.26 X 0.12; pharynx 0.09 in diam-
eter; testes 0.16-0.18x0.14-0..2; cirrus pouch 
0.5 X 0.1-0.15; ovary 0.1-0.11 x 0.l; eggs 
0.033-0.036 x 0.024 mm. 
\4 
Bucephalidae 
Prosorhynchus freitasi Nagaty,1937 
Posterior part cylindrical,anterior part flattened and f~e 
of organs. 
Q.919 to 1.87 by 0.153 to 0.306. 
Rhynchus small, conical, sometimes hardly seen; length 
0.042 to 0.084. 
Mouth at junction of middle and posterior thirds of body; 
pharynx 0.037 to 0.063 in diameter; intestine 
small, sac-like, anteriorly directed; whole 
digestive system largely between vitellaria. 
Testes oblique, in middle of posterior half of body; cirrus 
sac elongate, 0.281 to 0.42 by 0.05 to 0.097; a little 
less than body length; seminal vesicle ovoid; 
genital pore subterminal. 
Ovary to the right, anterior to posterior testis, forming a 
triangular arrangement. 
Vitelline g_lands in posterior half of body, of two lateral 
elongate groups. Each set with 9 to 17 foll&cles; 
the two sets may be separate or may unite anteriorly. 
Uterus filling most of body posterior to vitellaria, 
extending to extreme posterior end. 
~: 21 to 29 by 17 to 21 µ 
Host: Serranus guttatus 




Prosorhynchus freitasi Nagaty, 1937 
IlosTs AND LOCALITIES: Epinephelus sp.; 
Serranidae; New Caledonia. Plectropomus 
maculatus (Bloch); Serranidae; Heron Island; 
Queensland, Australia. 
LOCATION: Ceca and intestine. 
NuMBEH: Twelve in one Epinephelus; one 
in one Plectropomus. 
DISCUSSION: P. freitasi was first reported 
from Serrant1s guttatus Peters from the Red 
Sea. The present specimens agree in general 
morphology and measurements. New hosts 
and new geographical localities are thus re-
corded. From: D~Ai'o & Manter 
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Prosorhynchus gonoderus, 11@m ,.;~oetesMANr rR,l'/9 ~ 
(Plate 33, fig. 16) 
Host: a yellow-spotted grouper 
Location : Ceca 
Locality: James Island, Galapagos 
Number: Many. 2 specimens, immature, of what is probably 
the same species were collected together with P. 
ozakii from what seemed to be the same species of 
fish from Isabel Island, Mexico. 
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS OF PROSORHYNCHUS GONODERUS 
Body elongate, somewhat flattened, widest posterior to rhynchus 
where there is a fairly distinct expansion of the body, tapering gradually 
from this region to a pointed posterior end. Length 1.480 to 2.295; width 
0.380 to 0.510. Rhynchus very well developed, muscular, flattened ante-
riorly, pointed conelike posteriorly, longer than wide, width 0.247 to 
0.307. Mouth 9-U1nterior, between ½ and ¼ body length from anterior 
end; pharynx(0.562 to 0.076 in diameter; saclike intestine directed for-
ward. Gonads far anterior, well in front of midbody, clumped together 
overlapping one another. Ovary subspherical, at level of pharynx, to the 
left, close to intestine, slightly pretesticular, overlapping dorsally the an-
terior testis. Vitellaria in 2 lateral groups, not much extended longitudi-
nally, tending to be 2 or 3 follicles wide, extending from level of pharynx 
to the rhynchus, usually overlapping posterior end of the rhynchus. Pos-
terior limit of vitellaria ( which is only slightly more or less than that of 
the pharynx) never more than ½ body length from anterior end of body. 
Uterus does not extend anterior to ovary but does extend posterior to 
genital pore. Mehlis' gland posterior to ovary, among the three gonads. 
Eggs golden yellow brown in color, 27 to 31 by 15 to 19 /J-, usually about 
27 to 28 by 17 /J-, shells rather thick. Testes subspherical, diagonally 
placed; anterior testis to the left, overlapping ovary; posterior testis 
slightly separated, to the right, overlapping anterior testis. Cirrus sac 
large but, because of the far anterior location of the gonads, does not usu-
ally reach the posterior testis by some distance (it did so in only one of 16 
specimens). Genital atrium large, atrial gland well developed; genital 
pore some little distance in front of posterior end of body. Several speci-
mens showed recently formed spermatophores. Excretory pore ventral; 
excretory vesicle conspicuous in most specimens, extending forward to 
posterior limit of the gonads. 
The name gonoderus (gono = gonads; derus = neck) refers to the 
location of the gonads in the neck region. 
Comparisons. This species is notable for the far anterior location of 
the mouth and of the reproductive organs. The body seems to have elon-
gated posteriorly, leaving these organs anterior, but they are relatively 
close to the anterior end as well as being very far from the posterior end. 
The species differs from all others in the genus in this location of the go-
nads, and from most other species in the fact that the uterus does not ex-
tend anterior to the ovary. 
Bucephalidae 
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Bucephal1dae 
Prosorhynchus grandis Lebour,1907 
2. to 2.~ mm . Greatest width near the anterior end, 
0.7 mm. 'l'he rostellum is 0.20 wide and 0.12 long. The 
mouth is cent ral with the pharynx measuring 0.10 mm. across. 
'l'he intestine, vitellaria,ovary and testes a:be like 
P.sguamatas. The excretory vesicle reaches to the level 
of the center of the intestine. The vesicula seminalis is 
braoder than that of P.sguamatus especially the portion 
outside the cirrus sac. Eggs numerous, 0.033 mm. long, pale 
yellow. 
Hosts: cod and whiting. 
"A species very much like P.sguamatus but constantly 
larger and also differing in other particulars. (· 
1 0 
'l'he uterus does not reach so far foward. vn , ~ · 
'£he excretory v 81::ll.Cle reaches farther roward. 
